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“YEAR OF DIVINE FAVOR”

YODF01-“Drop The Mic Blessings” 
YODF02-“The BLANK Rolls Downhill” 

YODF03-“It’s Time To Get Up Out of  Here” 
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Message: 
YODF01-“Drop The Mic 

Blessings”

1. “As we turn the corner 
and go into this new 
year, make up your mind 
that you are going to 
embrace the multi-
faceted blessing that the 
Lord has for you.” 

• What is meant by the 
term “multi-faceted 
blessing?”

• How does one “embrace 
the multi-faceted 
blessing?”



2. The Pastor encourages 
us to proclaim that 2018 
will be “The Year of  the 
Lord’s Favor.” 

• What does that mean?

• What practical things 
can we do to proclaim 
2018 as “The Year of  the 
Lord’s Favor?”  



Message: 
YODF02-“The BLANK Rolls 

Downhill”

1. In Matthew 9:27-29, two 
blind men receive their 
sight in an encounter 
with Jesus. After 
verifying that they 
believed in His power, 
Jesus said to them, “It 
shall be done to you 
according to your 
faith.” 

• How were these two 
blind men healed?

• What role did they play in 
their healing? 

• What role did God play in 
their healing? 



2. The Pastor listed three (3) 
things that you will have to 
do if  2018 is going to be the 
year of  God’s favor for you: 

• The first is, “take 
responsibility for where 
you are.” Please discuss.

• The second is, “address 
the ‘blessing blockers’ in 
your life” (i.e. 
disobedience, relationship 
disorder, unwillingness to 
sow). Are there any 
“blessing blockers” that 
you are struggling with 
which you are willing to  
discuss?

• The third is, “align yourself  
with and get on board with 
God’s program.” How do 
you align your thoughts,
speech, conduct with God?  



Message: 
YODF03-“It’s Time To Get 

Up Out of  Here”

1. “Just because the 
anointing that God gave 
you to do what God 
called you to do works 
for you, that doesn’t 
mean it will work for 
[someone else].” 

• Please discuss.



2. The Pastor identifies 
three (3) elements from 
Joshua 1:8 as the 
prescription for making 
oneself  prosperous and 
having good success: 
Speak the Word (“This 
Book of  the Law shall not 
depart from your 
mouth”); Meditate on the 
Word (“you shall meditate 
on it day and night”); Do 
the Word (“be careful to 
do according to all that is 
written in it.”)

• How do you keep the 
Word from “departing 
from your mouth?”

• What does it mean to 
“meditate on [the Word] 
day and night?”

• Does God really expect 
us to “do all that is written 
in [His Word]”? 
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